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nota dirctta al rresidente WiUon mella
quale fa prcmure perebe' sia acccttata
la clausola contenuta nclle contro-pio-post- e

della Gcrmanla, rclativa all'am-mission- e

del Papa quale membro tlelH
Lega delle Xarionl. Tra 1p"niRioni

nella nota n sostegno della
richiesta e' !a certC77ii the con la
partecipazlone del Santo Padre m puo'
cmere ccrti del Ruecesso della Lega, per
I'infltienza die egli pno' cereitnre sopra
tuttl i cattolici nttnueio il mondo.

In aleun circoli si ns.erisce die la

rislta del prelato a Parigi c' connea
al fatto di una prnsMma ripresa di rclu-zlo-

dlplomaticho tin la Francia cd il
Vatlcano. Altri aserItono the Mon-sign-

Ccrretti ceiclii di sostenere gli
Interpol rlnllo "Mlssmni C.nttoliche ill- - -;..v- -

Orientc, e pochi crcdono che egli possa
arere influenza circa gli accordi che pen
dono riguardo 1'Alsazia e la Lorcna.

Io sono certo nel dichiarnrc che
. . . i ..-- . ... j -- :..i i

menire yi e uesioerio in vcticre nm
lacciate le relazioni diplomatiche on j

ii vaticano suue uhsi ui uu uuutu iuu- -

cordato con la Francia, ne' il presente
Galiinetto. ne' la Camera del Deputati
francos!, saranno in grado di premiere
(ale important e decisione.

Time Bombs Used
in Attacks Here

Continued From rare On

Jajieciy's home. It was about twen- -

tyfour inches long, ten inches wide and
'fourteen inches deep.

She wns walking by the jeweler's
home with ber mother, father and
crandmothcr. Mr, Hammond picked
no the box and shook it, It Mutphftfl

he. Kohl todn . between forty nnd fiftv
'tOounds. Mr. Hammond said that at the

hetuiv imjufcui it had been dropped
from n dolivcr.v wagon. His first
thought was to take it home, but he de-

cided to leave it in its place.
Twenty minutes later, after the mem-

bers of the familj had returned home,
the explosion occurred.

This box was believed by the police to
have been the bomb that wrecked the
jeweler's home. Two others of the
same construction are also believed to
have been placed at the church rectory.
The einlosive used is said to nave been
TNT. The investigators hold the
opinion that it was set off by acid,
rather than by clockwork. This theory
il advanced, because of
the police to find nny

the failure of
particles of metal

at the scenes of the outrages.

Debris is Investigated

r- Jn the hope that something may be"

V,!vfound, however, a squad of workmen
under the direction of Detective Hugh

.iAyres was engaged today in sifting

$Ndence of the jeweler.
l-- -S it is definitely established that

fttirae bombs were used by the terrorists
'Sre, the investigators win determine

-- itfe, fact that an attack was made on
'.U.'n 4nrWa home intentionallv. One

fHho first theories of tne case, when
vMM'reason was advanced for the bomb-- i

, ewe of the residence, was that the ex- -

sives had been thrown by an auto
obllist whose principal desire was to

yjfget' rid of it.' It was said to have
s?truck tne jeweler s nomc simpiy De- -

se the jeweler s home happened to
CTOSrnri the corner of Locust street, and

Bkil VAfl.ei .Iia ,nnnpj.f mt,A ttifAii- - if
endf? to kill any members of the

kjiccky family.
fThc morning after the bombing, how-r- r.

Captain of Detectives Souder, ex- -
rrj&ed the opinion that the jeweler may
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have been selected by the terrorists as
"representative business man."

The. police failed to connect cither of
two suspects arrested here with the
bomb outrages. One, Lloyd Leslie, G120
Chestnut street, was dischargee! this
morning by Magistrate Harris. He had
been arrested near Our Lady of Vic-
tory rectory oon after tho explosion
The qther suspect, Paul 12. Fritsche,
1431 Jackson street, was discharged
from custody yesterday.

Sproul toJieject
Present Charter Form
Continued From Tare One.

nsk that the bill be recalled for amend-
ment.

This procedure has been followed a
number of times on uirious measures
this scssiou.

TURN IN CHARTER
IS BIG SURPRISE

Report Sproul Won't Sign Bill
Amazes Woodward Meas-

ure Rachcrs

VstnnMimrnt among members of the
charter revision committee uns pidcnt
today over the report fiom Ilarrisburg
that Governor Sproul would not sign
the Woodnaul cliaitcr bill in its pres-
ent form.

Tlie Woodward bill wn doM'iibrd to-day by George W. Cole, us "n
workable pice of legislation."

Mr. Coles is iliainn.in of tlic TownMeeting patty and n number of thecharter revision committee He has been
(specially active at the Mate capital
in support of the bill.

"The Gowrnoi hits nlu.ns been in
sMiipathy with our lonimittcc, ' saidMr Coles today when told that word
of cmccuIiu. opposition to the bill had
filtered out fiom a soune close to the
Governor.

78 Killed, 40 Hurt
in Mine Explosion

Contlmifd I roin Puce One

,.;'.'"" "" ""' Use mil. h loss
line, nut that names mwl in.l
caused the heavy death toll.

KcMMiors were qtilcklv sent into the
mine; they carted in hose nml ,.irn-,- i

streams of water. on the flumes. Thiswas necessarv beforp fho r b f c...
could be carried on with anj success The
miiurs were conquered within n short
time The work of taking out the dead
nnd the injured was under win nimklr
The bodies were taken to the surface
aim, piled on the green. Thev began
to count up quicklj. Along with them
were the injured and manv of (Iipsp
lived hut a few minutes after reaching
the fresh air.

Hurried calls were sent throughout
tho vallev for doitors, nurses nnd am
bulances Owing to the eailv hour the
i csponcs were somewhat slow, and it
was not until three hours after the ac-

cident that the required number of
mrses and doctors was obtained. There

was some delav in getting supplies be
" l"u "lrl " """Blu,l7 '"". "",' V"

Miniiiinv uppiifa rre luiiuniutu? lor
the needs.

The ambulances quickly began to re
"" "' ""i'.1.

were filled quicklv., The injured were
rushed to hospitals, some of them dying
on the way.

The work of identification was
started, but this wns slow and uncer-
tain. The bodies of so manv men were
so badlv burned that identification wns
impossible.

"Women, men and children gathered
about the Haltimoie tunnel by hundred,
Itelatives lushed to the pile of dead,
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lifted the blen.cts nnd fell back In

terror. "Women fainted, men sobbed
and children screamed nnd ran away.
Tho sight was sickening. At the mor-

gue, men, women nnd children Hocked

for news of their kin. Qpndltiohs thcro
were Just about tne same. Under-

takers found the bodies could not be
identified. Hut the relatives persisted
in being given the chance. They went
among" the corpses, but at 10 o'clock
only nbont fifteen bodies had been
identified.

Reports from the various morgues in
the city at that hour were that sixty-liv- e

bodies were in (hem. Others had
been taken to their homes and at this
hour it seemed that the death list would
icach 100.

Mine ofiiclnls from throughout tho
upper part of tho anthracite region
were on hnnd, answering the call of the
company. All tho mine inspectors of
this district were quickly on the scene.
No was started because
the work of rescue had to be carried
out first.

Officials of the company and men
rescued from the accident now agree
that the explosion wns not terrific.
Hlack powder, they say, does not ex-

plode like dynamite, but burns. The
flash is sudden, and while it is in the
nature of nn explosion, It has not the
driving force of the other explosives.

Caught Lnder Fire Hlankct
The ignition of the powder, drawn in

b the force of the fans, pulled the
flames like a blanket down over the
1nen. The heat wns terrific. It was a
vei liable inferno of fire, nnd the men
who did not drop into the treek and
fight the tire with water had no chance
of escape. While there were heads miss-

ing, limbs gone, nnd the general appear-
ance of the dead indicated that an ex-

plosion took place, the belief now is that
this wns all done b the Annus.

There is general agreement in the
belief that mi overhead trolle.v wire
was looc Some of the rescued admit
seeing this The are uncertain as to
whether it fell dircctl.v into the powder
inns or foimed a contact with the metal
on the car and in this waj set off the
powder

There is no denying the fact that the
law was violated. Compnuv officials
have made no statement on this mat-in- t.

ni nil tn snv that the men had
' .... .... .1.. . !.- .- ...rhcen warneo agaiusi. i,..- ,

iMiloxves. The men. mi the other
hand, sn.v Mint the practice hns become
geneial nnd that almost everv daj mcu

tamed explosives with them on the
train.

State mine inspectors have not at-

tempted a yet to fix the responsibility.

Thirty Dead Identified
The dead whose bodies have been

identified so far arc:
Uewellsn Parrot Patrick I.enahan .
lonn muiiein Michael Harris
Simon fhobllk Ictor llarrle
John Klvotchk" Martin ilarajkl
Stephen Dcmchak William Hono
W alter Kublc Michael Connell
John Kublc Hdward Connors
1on- - Streamer John McCloskey
Illrhard rtlcket JoTh Hort
r.ilward UIImt stanles Forestal
(florae cttnr William Birch
Patrick O Mallev .lames Murph
Charlp-- l.oaan loseph Chesne
Mvirk TombUnskl VV llllam stanacills
John annort AMlltani Stanak

BLAST MADE MINE
INFER1SO

Flames Claim Survivors of Ex-

plosion and Few Escape
From 'Living HelV

Wllhes-Barr- Pa.. June fi. Surviv-
ors of the explosion early todav in
Baltimore No. 'J mine of the Di law inl-

and Hudson Coal Companv told har-
rowing stories of their etpeiiences in
the spcthing inferno.

None on the trnin carrying the povy- -

der that caused the disaster escaped

Come Today, (5yQSs.
Fri. or Sat. J .t&f Yilor wide choice J - c

TV

oysters or more may
find a stnele Ori- -
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SEETHING

Inefficiency versus Intelligence

THOUSAND

Investigation

nine before you can buy the Pearl yielded
by one ! The fabulous price of Orientals
is thus due to Nature's inefficiency. The
moderate price ofTecla Pearls is due to hu-

man intelligence.

TEC
CHARLE? J. MAXWELL & CO.

Sole Philadelphia Agents Walnut St. at 16th St.

RICECENBACKER
America's Greatest Ace tells Amer-
ica's greatest story in his thrilling
book

FiGHTIHG THE FLYING CIRCUS
"The most complete and satisfying narrative of a
war aviator that has yet appeared." N. Y,Sun.

with their lives except those who suc-

ceeded In submerging themselves in the
streams In the tunnel. Those who sur-
vived the explosion Itself fell victims
of the flames, which converted. the nar-
row passage Into n furnace.

Thomas D. Shorjdan, nn old miner,
who was on the train and who escaped
without serious injury, said:

"I saved my llfo by rolling In the
water. I was hurled from the train. I
saw the water and the flames were upon
me. It wns a living hell. About mc
were dead and dying. 1 could hear the
cries of many, but could not help them.-"Whe-

the rescuers came they fought the
flames hard and quicklv put them nut.
Then I was able to join them in the work
of rescue.

"Powder wns carried on the, train.
That was not unusual. This is In viola-
tion of tho law, but the men did not
complain. I do not know what caused
the flames, but I believe the trolley wire
broke and ignited the powder."

Some of the bodies were brought to the
surface with the clothing still burning.
Water had to be poured on them to put
out the flames. Such sights as these
diovc back stout hearts.

Ironic in the light of this gren
tragedy, the slogan. "Safety First,"
was painted in great white letters over
the mouth ot the tunnel.

It is genernlly accepted that the acci-

dent was due to a 'violation of the law,
in that powder wns transported with the
men.

Water Only Itcfuge
Thomas Dougherty, another survivor,

was thrown out bf a ear by the blast,
and saved himself by jumping into 'a
ditch He said :

"Wc were riding along about fifty
feet in the tunnel. There was n blind-
ing flnsh. 1 was thrown from the cnr.
I saw the water and I hurled myself
into it. Ilodies were all about. Many
of the men, I know, were dead; others
were crying in terror. The flames were
terrific. They were all about. We
weie in a veritable hell. No man could
possiblv hope to escape with his life
unless he got in the water, buried his
face nnd rolled over nnd over, ns I
did

"There was powder in the tar. There
were about ten kegs, besides other
kegs carried by the men. Of counc, I

do not know what set them off, but
I believe the trollev wire broke and

' powder."
John Connon, who was on the motor

when the accident occurred, sold:
"The train forms at the mouth of the

tunnel each morning Today It formed
at ,1:2.". John McGroarty was the
motorman and Jimmy Kehoe the brake-ma- n

I was riding on the head end nnd
the cats were tilled with men. In the
last car wcic several kegs of powder.
I do not know whether any men were
in this car.

"The last car was just inside the
mouth of the tunnel when McGroarty,
the motor lunner, noticed the wire
hanging low. He stopped the train and
started ahead on foot a few hundred
feet to ascertain the cause of the low
wire. He bad traveled a few feet when
he again stopped nnd told me to go out
and tell nnother motor-ca- r runner on
the outside. "William Williams, to pull
the train out again Mi Groat ty also
shouted to the men in the cars that
they had better get nut and walk. 1

nw some night shift men going out
nnd I told them to notify Williams to
pull the cars out. They said they
would.

Smoke Delayed Iteseue Work
"The men in the cars were in the
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Re : Sundaes
and Sodas

Spring, Sunshine and
Soda Water are syn-
onymous.
A glass of Soda Water

or a S.undae made The

CHERI way with fresh
crushed ripe strawberries,
strawberry syrup and
CHERI crushed strawberry

served at tables
in dainty sanitary paper
cups, or a polished dry
glass as you prefer
will convince you that
CHERI Mtrulca it a differ-
ent aort of service.
Ice Cream Sodas and
Sundaes All kinds.

FIFTEEN CENTS
Plui War Tax

124 South 13th Street
132 South 15th Street
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Why

wait

for the:A. Firemen?
One quart fire extinguishers

In the homes and factories of "this country sae hundreds of
lives and millions ot dollars
In property every year. Ars
YOU protected?

Fire nun, Vjr.Vyttr and
1'yrfne Eztlniulaliera and Ka-
mi Liquid for all typei.

Send us jour adrtrws for
free copy of "Suggestions for'
Fire Prevention," Isiued, by
National Board of Flr un-
derwriters. Free inspection
by experts. '

JAMES M. CASTLE, INC.
Lincoln Building, Philadelphia
filbert 512 . iface 359T

act of climbing out and the'night shift
men hnd Just left when thcro waft a
blinding flash. There -- was not much
concussion and. tho flame was gone in

'a little while. Hvcry man in the tun
nel wns affected by smoke. We men

were on tho front were affected, butj,s'llttlc expectation that the Austrian
wc urn jorcc 01 mo names
McGroarty, myself, Frank Sellnsky,
Nicholas McNulty nnd John Guvcin,
Then wc started to help the injured and
take out the bodies of the dead. Jlc- -
cuuse of the smoke we could not go be-
yond the fourth cnr. Wc took ns many
men ns possible Into the "G" vein.
Those who were saved owed their lives
to McGronrtj.

Treaty Forces
End of Austria

Continued From Taia One

(ice In the Bnllplatz, where wns signed
the trcnty of Vienna 104 years ngo.

President Seitz declined tn make nny
comment on the treaty, sending out word
to the correspondent by a uniformed at-

tendant that he was delivering n speech
to his colleagues.

Press Denounces Terms
The Vien'na newspapers denounce the

peace terms. They had not prepared
the public for such great territorial
losses as arc involved in the terms, and
had led the people to believe that Aus-

tria would be treated better than Ger-

many.
A big meeting of protest has been

called for Friday. There is some re-

currence of tho talk of n Ilolshcvik
regime.

Much anger is shown against the
Italians. French. Czechs nnd Jugo-

slavs. The loss of Marburg nnd King-enfur-

is taken especially hord. The
Arbclter Zeitung Rajs:

"All hns been tnken from us without
respect to President Wilson's fomtecn
points, which is cruel aud provoking."

The Iteichspost says: "The lotidi-tion- s

could not have been worse."
Der Tag carries a cartoon showing

the Council of Four trueifving pence,
with French soldiers cheering in the
background. ,

Would Divide Illame
Dr. Edward Trcichl, director of the

n Bank, said:
"The terms are wor--- than 1 had

supposed, although 1 leserve niv full,
opinion until I sec the financial terms,
but it would appear that the terms
wish to make the people of Austria
benr the whole weight of icsponsibility.
letting off Scott-fre- e the .lugo-SIav-

Czechs and othcTs who fought to the
Inst, just as we did.

"We arc no more to blame than they.
We did not wish to fight nny moic
or less than they. I nm sorrv for the
people of Klagenfurt nnd such towns,
which aie clearly German and now have
to live under foreign rule. lonomien!l
it is not much difference, I suppose, to
Austria where such cities belong.

"The only thing for the Austrian

French
For thp lienpflt Of those who contemplatP

soinff to Trance or entPrins the Trench Dp
pBrtment of any ftxportlnsc ooncern, shall

Trench berlnnlni; Monday eenln June Mr

fall or write ior apinti
CKNTRAT. nRANCn Y. M. C. A.

1421 Arm Street j

3

people is to say t 'We might ns well Join
with Germany, as wc are companions
in misfortune. Wo have nothing to
lose by doing bo.'

who
Paris, June 5. (Dy A. P.) There

'treaty can be completed this week. The
presentation of the missing clauses,
which will probably continue well into
next week, will be by note. There will
be no further meeting between the Aus-

trian representatives and those of the
allied powers.

The Council ot Four has virtually
agreed ou tho reparations clause of the
Austrian treaty. This was announced
nfter the meeting of the council yes-
terday. The question of boundaries
also was discussed, but no conclusion
was reached.

Until nn ngrecment Is reached on nl!
the supplementary clauses, none of
those omitted from the trcnty will be
presented to the Austrians. It is ex-

pected that the Council of Four will
have the reply to the German counter-
proposals under consideration tomor-
row. Several of the commissions in-

trusted with consideration of the de-

tails are expected to be ready to report.
A Vienna dispatch dated Tuesday

says that, owing to the depression due
to the pence conditions, the Bourse coun-

cil decided to close for two days.

SMALL POWERS WIN
FIGHT FOR ARMS

Dutch Boundary Unchanged.
Reply to Germany May

Be Delayed

Paris. June f!. (By A. P.) The
small powcis have won n ictoiy in
their; opposition to the limitation of
nrmaments of the new slates created
from the former Austro-IIungnria- ii em
pire, ns incorporated in the Austrian
pc.iec ticnty. The council of four hns
decided to eliminate the provisions for
such limitation. ;

In the icvision of the treaty of 18"!,
dealiiu with the status of Belgium, ip- -

i hiding her boundaries ns affecting the
Netherlands, the council of foreign

Best Coal
EAttsfled customers for 3Dyears. 2240 lbs, to every ton forto years. Our business has In.:reased i om 8000 tons to ISO .

000 tons a year.
We Serve You Right

Egg Coal $10.50
Nut Coal $10.85
Stove Coal $10.75
Pea Coal $9.25
Owen Letters' Sons
Largest Coal Yard in Phila.

Trenton Ave. & Westmoreland
Bell. Frankfort 2110 Ktj Eait 2tt

'
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Two Old-Tim-e

Cakes for You
Pure ingredients, proper .mix-
ing and "just-righ- t" baking
give Ivinssponge and Ivins-poun- d

their old-tim- e whole-somene- ss

and deliciousness:
By following our famous recipe
and baking our way, you too,
couW make cakes as good as
these.
But what's the use?' You can
save money, as well as time and
trouble, by ordering Ivins from
your grocer.

tfvmfimmd

I Gob, Doughboy,, Marine!
Are you out of work?

1 Are you walking the streets
with a red chevron on your sleeve
and an empty pocketbook?

, If you are, quit it!
The Knights of Columbus will

get you a job.
Call at 1430 South Penn Square

today.
Here are just a few of the jobs

we have: Baker, barber, boiler
maker,

t
bookkeeper,

t
carpenter,

clerk, driver chauffeur, drug clerk,
electricians, machinist, painter,
plumber, printer, salesman, tailor.
There are many others.

mlnlsctrs of the Peace Conference has
adopted tho principle that the Nether
lands ithall not havo to make territorial
concessions. It appears that the Dutch
aro willing to srant Belgium ocrtalu
rights the Ilelglans nre demanding.

The council of fouf today gave fur-
ther consideration to the German

to tho pence treaty terms,
these occupjlng tho time during the
forenoon session of tho Jiody. The
afternoon uns devoted for the most part
to the question of the rights of minori-
ties in tho small nations.

It is doubtful if tho Council ot Four
will be nblc to send a reply to the

before tho end of next
week, according to tho Tnrls office of
Itcutcrs limited, '

Uoth the German and Austrian
ticaties are in tho balnncc nnd these
nre nnxious times nt Mic Pence Con-
ference.

Focft Gives Help
to Rhenish State

Continued From Tate One

German empire nnd have sought the
right of election, la which they will hnve
complete freedom. There is nothing in
their procedure which might occasion
protests or strikes, which disturb order
ami economic life.

The French hnve n pronnenndn fund
nmounting to lO,000,0Q0 francs with

BROKER OR COMMISSION
MERCHANT

wanted by western manufacturer to
represent and oiler tor sale a full
line of toilet soaps in Philadelphia
and eastern Pennsylvania. Must have
established relations with denart.
ment stores, large retailers, drug
and grocery joiimng trade, making
regular and constant calls on such
trade.

A 201, LEDGER OFFICE

The Originators of
the Milkiest Kind of
Milk Chocolate
Made in America's
"Milky Way."
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5c Bar
The

which .further movement tot Iht
Rhenish rcniiblic declares the Karlsk
ruho correspondent of the Lokal An-v- C.

zeigcr. This sum. he rots, Is being
. I lt .1... VH.t..l...fuseu principally in ine Aiuiutuauu i
I'nlatinatc nnd it Is being partly di il
tributed to those 'favoring nn Inflepend- - J

The Secret of the Freshness of
KLEIN'S Cream Nut

Almond Bars
HPHE Elizabethtown factories of the Klein Chocolate Company have

J- - established distributing centres for its Eastern territory at 127
N. 13th Street, Philadelphia, and 101 Light Street, Baltimore, Md.

The factories never entrust their shipments to the usual
modes of transportation. On the contrary, in order to insure abso-
lute certainty of quick deliveries Klein's maiMain an individual fleet
of trucks which ply to and fro between Elizabethtown, Philadelphia
and Baltimore, keeping the supply of Klein's Cream Nut Almond
Bars always fresh, sweet and toothsome.
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127 N. 13th St.? Phila.

the

ent republic iVndau, Maycnce, Co
logno nnd Wicslndcn. who without;
doubt, he adds,,'.'rBv.p,tJccn bribed."'
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Bulldlnr. 21 to
27 N. Bth St..
devoted to ths

manutacturs
of

Illank Boolta
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Entravtnf
and

General Office Stationery

All for the Consumer
We do no wholesale buatneis

to apeak

May we serve you?

Ptfone Market 160

WILUAM MANN-COMPAN-

Y

LSC lUnnW Hooka loje Leaf

Rncrntlnic, Uthographtnr

529 Market St.
?

WkrJU'The

M'kBar
Mjthe

B , Green

m' Wtap

sia

Factoriesj Elizabethtown, Pa.

$950
$950
$800
$400

$400

On sae ijt all candy and grocery stores, dtugglsts and news stands.
','Lots of Milk Smooth as Silk Eat One Every 'Day"

KLEIN CHOCOLATE COMPANY
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Growth of business necessitates moving used cars
quickly. You profit by our necessity. Room is more
profitable to us than the extra money we would get
by holding these used cars for the high buyer. Every
used car sale we've held this spring proved immedi-atel- y

successful.

IT'S WORTH YOUR WHILE

TO CAREFULLY LOOK OVER

THESE USED CARS
LEXINGTON Convertible sedans, rebuilt,

new tire equipment. Also 5 and 7
passenger touring cars A ., .Attractively priced

KEO 1918 touring; elegant condition,
like new

BUICK 5 Run about 4000 miles; splendid
condition

HUDSON touring; elegant condition..

HUDSON touring; fine mechanically;
paint and tires fine condition

COLE 8 Sedan Bun about 4000 miles; refinished. M AQfi
Westinghouse shock absorbers; like new

STUDEBAKER 'touring; spleifdid con- - $J3QQ
dition ,

DODGE! touring car; convertible winter
top' and summer top; elegant condition. , " uu

OVERLAND touring; 2 tops; fine con- -
djtion 'JTOURAINE Special Herschefl-Spillraa- n

Mptor dual Bosch Ignition; fino lines, splendid CfCft
condition Vaov

CADILLAC touring, run abput 5000
miles; splendid mechanically; Westinghouse A
shock absorbers, slip covers; cord tiresi...... PXUJU

MITCHELL touring; splendid condition 5C7Ei
newly refinished PO0

CHALMERS 0 Fino mechanically; tires al-

most new
A number of other cars, standard make's, as low jRfln

as

io
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LEXINGTON MOTOR COMPANY OF PA.
f. A, KTJSEn. Vice ITea. ft Oen'l Mrr.

LEXINGTON BLDG., 851, North Broad Street
OrrOSITB METROI'OUTAN OIT.HA HdUSB

At all bo 4kabop STOKES, Publfahar
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